**FASHIONS - MODERN**

**THE YOUNGER SET CHOSES THIS "GIRL OUTFIT" FOR SPORTS**

Swagger Sailor Pants
27V8322-White $1.59
Made of strong Louflage with elastic at back.

Cotton Dutschein Jacket
27V8325-Navy Blue $1.49
Trimmed with flat blazer or striped cotton duvetyn.

Lendale Jean Middy
27V8337-White $1.00
Has jaunty contrasting tie. Panta, jacket and middy come in sizes 10 to 14 years. State age size. We pay the postage.

---

**BLOUSES - NEW AND SMART FOR YOUR SUIT OR ENSEMBLE**

**LONG OR SLEEVELESS STYLES**

**COTTON BROADCLOTH**

- 27V8304-Long Sleeved $1.29
- 27V8303-Sleeveless $1.00
- 27V8306-Long Sleeved $1.95
- 27V8307-Sleeveless $1.98

- SMART vest style blouse. Fabric at front with small pearl buttons and loops. Trimmed with cluster tuck-in. Comes in Tan or White. State color. We pay postage.

**ALL SILK PONGEE**

- 27V8302-Long Sleeved $2.95
- 27V8303-Sleeveless $1.98

- Same style as blouses described above. Color Tan. Both models come in sizes 34 to 44 inches bust measure. State size.

**WOOL AND RAYON TWO-PIECE SPORTS COSTUME**

- 31V8334-Medium Green $2.98
- 31V8335-Medium Blue $2.98

- SMART for sport and general wear. Misses' sizes 38 to 40 inches bust. State size.

**THE SKIRT IN ALL WOOL FLANNEL OR TWEED**

- 27V8328-Grey Tweed $2.98
- 27V8329-Navy Flannel post-paid
- 27V8330-Tan Flannel

- Yoke topped, side pleated and trimmed with pearl buttons. Misses' sizes 28 to 34 inches bust. State size.

**THE VELVETEEN JACKET**

- 31V8331-Black post-paid
- 31V8332-Red post-paid

- SMART for sport and general wear. Misses' sizes 38 to 40 inches bust. State size.
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